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AWARD WINNERS

Top High School Students Receive Awards

By Joe Gagle

Southern Freshman Gymnast Leaves For Rome Games Aug. 15

NDIC is an Iorganized报ore Ongiinngm or Social Emotiona1 Implicationa, bulm Membership am&d Cof Ne
do, US.

Ursulofsky Goes To Olympics; Finishes Second In Trials

Southern's Freshman Gymnast Leaves For Rome Games Aug. 15

By Joe Gagle

Pam Stiegel, Kathleen Soden, Maile Brewer, Larry Harris, Howard Benson, and Randal Stewart were picked as the top high school students by the Negro Communications Summer Workshop.

 Faculty Club Hears Talks On Peru

By Joe Gagle

Activities

Movie, Concert Top List

With final exams only a week away, students have little time to enjoy themselves. The work's activities and events are thus of prime importance.

Ten of the 12 students who were present for the awards banquet were selected to travel to Rome for the Olympic Games.

Old Main Gets New Appearance

The University has selected students for the Olympic Games. The selection was made through the cooperation of the Office of Student Affairs and the Student Senate.

The awardees are:

- Cheryl B. Marquette, St. Louis, Mo., and Mary Kay Ryan, St. Louis, Mo.
- John E. Bozeman, St. Louis, Mo.
- James C. Jarett, St. Louis, Mo.
- Daniel A. Tomlinson, St. Louis, Mo.
- Robert A. Brown, St. Louis, Mo.
- Mary P. Ryan, St. Louis, Mo.
- Sarah M. Ryan, St. Louis, Mo.
- Christopher A. Bozeman, St. Louis, Mo.
- James T. Jarett, St. Louis, Mo.
- Margaret A. Tomlinson, St. Louis, Mo.
- Barbara A. Brown, St. Louis, Mo.
- Lisa M. Ryan, St. Louis, Mo.

Student Account

The Student Account is a bank account that is used by the university to pay for various expenses, such as tuition and fees. It is typically funded through a combination of federal and state aid, scholarships, and student employment. It is managed by the university and is typically accessed through a student ID number.

The purpose of the Student Account is to ensure that students have the funds necessary to complete their education. It is also used to pay for various expenses, such as tuition and fees, books, and supplies. The Student Account is typically managed by the university and is accessed through a student ID number.

The Student Account is a crucial component of the financial aid process and is essential for students to be able to afford a college education. It is recommended that students use their Student Account wisely and efficiently to ensure that they are able to complete their education.
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To SUMMER VALUES

AT Zwick & Goldsmith

Final-Summer Clearance

SAVE 20% to 40% on...

S U I T S . . .
S P O R T S C O U T S . . .
S W M S U I T S . . .

Zwick & Goldsmith

Carterville Hotel Gold Room
Thursday, August 4th
One Nite Only

CLAUDE GORDON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

"This Is New" Summer's Hit Song

NOW SEE CLAUDE GORDON IN PERSON—ON OUR STAGE...

"The Audience Invited to Dance Free on Our Newly Built Stage...

The Audience Invited to Dance Free on Our Newly Built Stage...
Holman Attends National Meet In Wisconsin

CASH AND CARBY
Suits
Pants
Skirts
Sweaters
ALL WORK UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
"NEAREST THE CAMPUS"
MILL and ILLINOIS

SAVEnon DRY CLEANING
CASH and CARRY

Suits
Dresses
Pants
Skirts
Sweaters

All Work Unconditionally Guaranteed

John Hall
Dormitory Living Brings Together Youth And Maturity

By John Smith

"Youth and maturity" is a hap-

punchline at Johnson Hall, 227

West Fourth, according to the latest

in a series of interviews.

"Today, my boys are always

travelling around the states, according

to us, they're going to be the stars.

I think that we're going to be the

stars of tomorrow, and they're going
to be the stars of the future." The

student body is now at full strength

in Johnson Hall.

New Directions Insurance Company

Joe C. Wintley, 40, a graduate

and student leader, has been

appointed manager of the

Student Union. He will

be responsible for all

activities in the Union.

He also has been

appointed manager of

the Student Union.

Tired of Walking?
Phone YELLOW CAB
7-8121

DuoQuIN STATE FAIR
FAIR DATES
AUG. 28 Through LABOR DAY

IN THE HAMBETON

LARKET

Aug. 28, 29, and 30.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 30
OPENING DAY SPECIAL
JAZZ FESTIVAL

FORTUNE'S FEATHERS

PERFORMING A TAILORED PROGRAM

FEBRUARY 1960

THE HAMBETON

HAMBETON, ILLINOIS

SCHEDULE

Dey Announces Extensions for 1960-61

A schedule for the 1960-61 ECU

extension courses has been

released. The extension course

schedule shows the places where

the classes will be offered and the

name of the instructor. Additional

courses will be

Antioch-Elliott
Full Summer—English 191A,

191B, Art 191.

Antioch—Winter—Psychology 291,

Mathematics 291.

Elliott—Spring—Art 291,

Spanish 191.

Winter—Psychology 191A,

English 191.

Elliott—Spring—Art 191,

Spanish 191.

Elliott—Winter—Art 191,

Spanish 191.

Elliott—Spring—Gen. 191A,

General 191B.

Elliott—Winter—Gen. 191A,

Spanish 191.

Elliott—Spring—Gen. 191A,

Spanish 191.

Elliott—Winter—Gen. 191A,

Spanish 191.

Elliott—Spring—Gen. 191A,

Spanish 191.

Elliott—Winter—Gen. 191A,

Spanish 191.

Elliott—Spring—Gen. 191A,

Spanish 191.

Elliott—Winter—Gen. 191A,

Spanish 191.
Performers Rehearse For
Upcoming Musical Program

By Harry Schonhauser

"Ready for one."
There are the words soon to be heard by the cast for the opening performance of "South Pacific." The members have been rehearsing vigorously since the beginning of the semester term, and now are "pulling" their part heroically. Opening night is scheduled for August 1, and the musical will also be given on Aug. 3, 5, and 7.

The members of the cast are composed of the Southern Players and the Summer Opera Workshop. The two groups in the above situation are Jan Stringer, who will appear at Nellie Fikala, and James Pattison, who will play Robert. Miss Stringer has appeared in numerous musicals at Southern. Considering future plans, Green hopes to teach English and possibly enter show business to same degree.

"Some Enchanted Evening" was presented in Summer Opera Workshop. This musical has been adapted from James Michener's Pulitzer Prize novel "South Pacific." This musical features敏敏 in "Shuffle Along" in Summer Opera Workshop and Southern Players. From James Michener's novel, "South Pacific" will be given in a joint production on Aug. 5, 6, and 7.
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